JOIN US:

LET'S DISCUSS
ANTI-RACISM IN MEDICINE

7pm: August 19th, October 21st, December 16th, February 17th, April 21st

Please join the ACP Illinois Medical Students and Residents for an every other month group to learn about and discuss racism in medicine among medical students, residents, and attendings.

Each session will be associated with a short reading, video, or story, and will include time to reflect on the material and discuss perspectives on how we may stand against racism in medicine. All members are welcome to suggest texts or lead discussion. We also plan to compile themes and opportunities for change so attendees are able to take action outside of the group.

REGISTER:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0oc-ysrz8pEt37tFEU_ArcoKU22dH-9CkFs